Abstract-Achieving Quality of Service (QoS) objective in Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) handling the multimedia information has significantly gained the importance lately besides energy efficient hardware designing.
INTRODUCTION
WSN comprised of energy hungry devices also called "motes" that are wirelessly interconnected for communicating the sensed piece of information from the region of interest to the central control station or sink. For the longevity of the WSN, transport layer protocol plays a vital role in assuring the reliability and congestion control aspects of the design. In general the WSN transport layer protocol may include two main functions: congestion control and data reliability or loss recovery. For congestion control in WSN it is firstly important to detect whether or not congestion happens and if it is happen then when and where it happens. Congestion can be detected by a number of ways among them includes:
• Monitoring intermediate mote's buffer occupancy,
• Wireless link load capacity, • Packet processing time exceeds the packet inter-arrival time limits. The congestion control and reliability features of the WSN transport layer protocol can be addressed in two ways:
1) End-to-End (E-2-E), 2) Hop-by-Hop (H-B-H).
The E-2-E approach is quite robust and simple but it will increase the communication overhead with more on-going control packets in network. Whereas the H-b-H approach would require to change the mote's behavior in the entire path from the source to sink but it quickly dampens the local hot spots (caused by congestion) with fewer number of on-going control packets thus saving considerable mote's energy budget. So when practically designing the WSN's transport layer protocol we should carefully consider the trade-off between E-2-E and H-b-H approaches for WSN.
In WSN there are a number of reasons for data packet loss including:
• Congestion in the network,
• hidden mote problem,
• Poor Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) due to bad channel (wireless by nature) quality, • Link breakage due to mote failure. In WSN the role of data reliability is to allow a data loss recovery mechanism in order to retrieve the correct information. For detecting the data packet loss, in either E-2-E or H-b-H framework, the WSN transport protocol uses the packet sequencing concept that involves the Acknowledgement (ACK)/Not Acknowledgement (NACK) control packets similar to that used in packet-switched networks. Also the WSN, targeted for heterogeneous application i.e. multimedia and scalar sensor support, the retransmission of multimedia traffic flow significantly depletes WSN's allocated energy budget. Significant efficiency in network's energy budget can be achieved by prioritizing the source information [1] . So the source packet with critical E-2-E latency limits (like audio or video data) would need to be processed first by the intermediate motes in comparison to less critical scalar information.
The rest of the paper is organized as following. After introducing the problem definition in section 2 followed by section 3 where we describe the simulation setup used for observing the behavior. In section 4 we will show the simulation results we have taken. The discussion followed by the conclusions will be presented in the section 5.
II. RELATED WORK
Transport protocols are designed to support specific optimization aspects and/or application scenarios. TCP (Transmission Control Protocol) [2] and UDP (User Datagram Protocol) [3] are popular transport control protocols extensively used in Internet, but both of them are not the correct selection for Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) due to many limitations. Proven transport Protocols for WSNs are identified and classified based on congestion control and/or reliability guarantee in upstream (from sensor motes to sink) or downstream (from sink to sensor motes). ESRT [5] (Event-to-Sink Reliable Transport) protocol simultaneously supports reliability and congestion control features in forward direction. However, reliability of single packet is not guaranteed by ESRT instead supports only application level reliability. Also it uses high power mode for data communication over a single hop that may influence the on-going data transmission.
RMST [6] (Reliable Multi-Segment Transport), protocol uses selective ACK (SACK) and designed to run in conjunction with directed diffusion. Although RMST offers high reliability with guaranteed delivery and fragmentation/reassembly however it lacks energy conservation mechanism and does not support the congestion control feature of transport protocol design.
PSFQ [7] (Pump Slowly Fetch Quickly) protocol offers the reliability support in the reverse (rev) direction form sink mote to source motes. It facilitates data form sink to source at relatively slow speed (Pump Slowly). It uses intermediate storage motes for rapid H-b-H recovery of the lost information by using NACK. However, PSFQ unable to detect the loss of single packet when information is communicated as bulk transmission of packets and also require more cashing space at intermediate motes.
GARUDA [8] protocol does not support congestion but ensures reliability in rev direction from sink mote to sensor motes. It uses WFP (Wait-for First -Packet) pulse transmission and selects core motes located at a hop count of integral multiple of 3 for storing the packet information that could possibly be used for packet loss recovery using NACK based control attribute and two-tier two-stage loss recovery mechanism.
STCP [9] (Sensor Transmission Control Protocol) offers Sink based controlled variable reliability and congestion control features simultaneously. For continuous and even driven applications STCP uses NACK and ACK based control attribute for assuring E-2-E retransmissions. Reliability is being dictated by the source mote where as the intermediate motes are used for detecting the congestion and notifying it to sink by setting the congestion notification field of the transmitted packet.
TCPWW [10] (TCP Westwood) [2] is a sender based extension of the existing TCP protocol. It refines the window control and back-off process of the existing TCP design thereby achieving greater design efficiency under sporadic or random data losses. Under congested network conditions TCPWW uses the estimated value of the available channel bandwidth for properly setting the congestion window and slow start threshold limits. It also ensures rapid data retrieval, by avoiding excessively conservative reductions of congestion window and the slow start threshold limits.
III. PROTOCOL OVERVIEW
The proposed transport protocol scheme comprised of following functional modules:
1) Congestion Control a) Congestion Detection b) Congestion Notification c) Source rate adjustment 2) Reliability or Loss recovery module
The purpose of the congestion control module is to detect the congestion in the network, the congestion index (C i ) is used to measure the severity of the congestion in the network and is given by Eq (1) [15] ( ) This C i value will be used along with the E-2-E packet latency
by the envisaged transport protocol and is helpful in deciding the future source rate plan in order to mitigate the congestion in the network. The newly estimated
and rate value involving C i is given by [13] ( )
Hence the new estimated rate value comes to be:
Based on the computed C i , the sink broadcast the new rate plan to all sources and upon listening to this broadcasted rate value the sources become aware with the congestion state of the network and immediately switch their sending rate to newly broadcasted value. The software description of the proposed protocol is shown in the Figure 1 . The prioritized packet communication including the retransmission (here we are assuming that link is already established at the lower layers, below transport level, of the communication protocol stack) is done in the following way:
1. Source sense the information, locally process it and sends the data packet to intermediate storage mote.
2. The intermediate mote receives the incoming packet and with ACK = NACK = 0 it assumes the new data. If it is first packet then it clears the storage memory initially else stores the packet to immediate location. The storage along with the duration of storage is done based on some priority.
3. The intermediate mote after storing the information will forward the data packet to the next hop or sink. It will first search the priority index and packet with higher priority will be served first. Incase if there are multiple packets with same priority then the decision will be made on the individual's packet TTL value.
4. Sink, with ACK=NACK=0, assumes the incoming new packet and mark its sequence number and return an ACK (ACK=1, NACK=0) packet to the immediate intermediate storage mote, which on reception of it delete the corresponding packet entry from its memory.
5. Sink if misses some packets then upon receipt of the newly arrived packet it will generate a NACK packet with entries marked with the missing sequence numbers and send it to the immediate intermediate mote for possible retrieval of the missing sensed information.
6. Upon receiving the NACK packet the intermediate storage mote search the missing packets in its storage and resend the information to the sink with ACK=NACK=0. 9. Source upon receiving the new rate value will update its rate plan and start sending the scheduled data packets with this rate value in order to suppress the congestion in the network.
In this section we have reviewed the envisaged transport layer protocol for WSN. In the next section we will discuss the simulation setup used for the extensive testing of the envisaged protocol and the possible outcomes of the testing.
IV. SIMULATION SETUP AND RESULTS
This section describes the simulation setup used for an extensive evaluation of the proposed transport layer protocol for WSN. Figure 2 and Table III shows the simulation setup and network parameters used for an extensive testing of the proposed protocol, where Sources A, B and J are multimedia sensor motes while Source C, D, E and H are generic scalar sensor motes. The priority of the multimedia data packet is higher than of the scalar data packet the source priority graph is shown in Table II The performance of the Prioritization Capability enabled Transport Layer Protocol is evaluated based on following criteria;
[1] Performance of the Protocol without Prioritization enabled storages, [2] Performance of the Protocol with Prioritization enabled storages at Mote F, G and I, [3] Performance of the Protocol with Prioritization enabled storages at Mote I. Table IV shows the average packet drop comparison for the selected network. As we can see from the Table IV that The average throughput comparison for the same network is shown in Figure 3 . From this it would be obvious that on average throughput rises to 0.435Mbps and then drops to 0.42Mbps when all sources are active for sending with almost equal contribution from every source. Table V . From the data given in the Table V it is obvious that high priority sources A, B and J (having priority of 5) has a packet drop of 3, 2 and 0. Whereas the packets drop for the low prior Sources C, D, E and H are 1, 5, 8 and 0 respectively. So on average around 6% of total packet drop (send =327 , received 308) occurred for this network topology having complete prioritized enabled storage at the intermediate motes and among all significant packet drop occurs for the case of Source E whose total packet drop count is 8.
A. Performance of the Protocol without Prioritization enabled storages
The average throughput comparison for the same network is shown in Figure 5 . From this it would be obvious that on average throughput rises to 0.42Mbps and then drops to 0.39Mbps when all sources are active for sending with almost equal contribution from every source except from Source A and B. The Average mote power consumption for the selected network topology with prioritized enabled storage is shown in the Figure 6 . From the Figure 6 it is obvious that on average every source consumes 0. Table VI it is obvious that every mote except mote A contribute the same amount of load information and high prior Sources A, B and J has 0% data loss which is quite a significant improvement as compared to the above two cases. Also the low prior Sources C, D, E and H has data loss of 4, 1, 3 and 4 packets respectively. Overall this configuration exhibits a significant improvement with total data loss of only 3% as compared to 7% and 6% for without and complete prioritized enabled storage cases discussed above. The throughput comparison for the network is shown in the Figure 7 . For this network topology the peak throughput of 0.465Mbps and minimum of 0.445Mbps is achieved with all sources contributed equally (51 data packets except for 45 data packets for Source A). Thus having single storage mote that stores information from all its child relay motes as well as source motes exhibits high throughput in comparison to have no or multiple storage motes. The high data loss for "without" case is quite obvious where as for multiple motes the reason of high loss is due to the fact that since each intermediate mote serve the purpose of storing so during peak data transmission (when all sources contributes) it takes long for every mote to store and rearrange the packets in prioritized order and then prioritized retrieval of the packets for forwarding. As every intermediate mote in complete prioritized enabled storage case perform the similar thing and also the TTL value of every source packet is fixed so there is a chance for some packets to be dropped on their way towards sink because of this long delay.
The Average mote power consumption for the selected network topology with prioritized enabled storage at intermediate mote I is shown in the Figure 8 . From the Figure  8 it is obvious that on average every source consumes 0. The existing WSN transport layer protocols are designed for either congestion control or ensuring the data reliability parameter of the design, and none of them simultaneously handles the congestion control and data reliability except for STCP. Source prioritization is also another important aspect which is seldom addressed in conjunction with congestion control and data reliability. In the following paper we have discussed a transport layer protocol scheme for WSN which guarantees congestion control, data reliability and source data priority simultaneously. Stochastic framework for computing the E-2-E delay of source data packet involving the congestion index parameter will be used in finding the updated rate plan for sources and prioritized forwarding of the data packets. Distributed prioritized enabled storage (which stores data packet for some defined interval of time and enables prioritized forwarding of the data packets based on the source priority and its TTL value) is used to achieve the E-2-E reliability of the data packets thus ensuring the application specific QoS. Distributed prioritized enabled storage and data forwarding showed better results in-terms of average throughput, average data packet drop in comparison to "without" and complete prioritized enabled storage and forwarding. In the next step we will incorporate the crosslayer feature to the existing design and this sets our future research direction.
